Program
5:30 p.m.
Socializing and No-host cocktails
6:30 p.m.
Dinner
7:30 p.m.
Introduction of the Inductees to the
Hall of Fame
Presiding
Bob Dunning
Closing
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Stuart Grady
Class of 1902
Stuart Grady, born in 1883, was a natural athlete. He played on
Dixon High School’s early football, track and baseball teams.
The captain and quarterback of Dixon’s 1901 football team,
Stuart led Dixon to its first county championship in any sport.
Dixon’s football team played two games to win the county
championship, first beating Woodland and then Vacaville.
Dixon High School would not win another football championship until 1947.
Stuart also excelled at track. At the Sacramento Valley track
championships in 1902, Stuart won first place in the 120 yard
hurdles, where he set a Solano County record. He placed third
in the 440 yard run and also competed in the 220 yard hurdles.
Stuart was a pitcher on Dixon High School’s baseball team.
After graduating from Dixon, Stuart eventually purchased and
operated a grocery store for many years in downtown Dixon
on the corner of North First and B Streets. Stuart was a City
of Dixon Board of Trustee and City Clerk. He was a founding
Board of Director of the Northern Solano Savings Bank, which
later merged with the First National Bank of Dixon and which
later was renamed First Northern Bank.
Stuart married Irene and had three children, Whitney, Stuart and
Gordan. Stuart passed away in 1967.
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Eggert Rohwer
Class of 1910
Eggert Rohwer was born on September 26, 1893. Eggert joins
his baseball-talented brothers Ray, Hans and Claude by his induction into Dixon High’s Hall of Fame. Some believe that Eggert
was the best baseball player of the Rohwer clan.
While at Dixon High, Eggert played baseball, tennis and track.
Eggert was an excellent tennis player. In 1910, he won the
county boys singles tennis championship. Eggert was also the
pitcher and key part of the Dixon High School baseball team that
won the 1910 league championship.
After high school, Eggert received offers to play professional
baseball like his brothers Ray and Claude, which he turned down.
Instead, Eggert chose to attend Heald’s Business College. However, he did play Sundays with Dixon’s town team until 1924, and
then played for St. Helena for two years before returning to play
for Dixon. The highlights of Eggert’s baseball career was hitting in 38 straight games while playing in the Sacramento Valley
League and batting .582 in 1913. Eggert was recognized for his
baseball accomplishments by induction in both the LaSalle Hall
of Fame in Sacramento and the Hall of Fame of the Old Timers
Association of Sacramento Valley.
Eggert was in the grocery business, a bookkeeper and a farmer.
He was a Dixon High School Board Trustee. Eggert married
Georgina Irvine and had two sons, Eggert and Russell. Eggert
passed away in December 1986.
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Francis Reimers
Class of 1923
Francis Reimers was born in Oklahoma in 1904 but moved to
Dixon as a child.
During his time at Dixon High School, Francis was a member of
the track team and competed in the javelin, discus, pole vault,
high jump and one mile run. Francis was Dixon’s greatest javelin
thrower. At the county championship, Francis set a county and
school record with a javelin throw of 164 feet and 5 inches. Francis, along with his teammate and fellow HOF inductee Francis
Watson, was the first Dixon athlete to qualify for the state track
and field championship in Los Angeles. At the state championship, Francis placed second, missing first place by one inch. To
date, no Dixon athlete has placed as high as Francis at the state
track and field championship. In part due to javelin being discontinued as a high school sport in California in 1933, Francis’
Dixon record in the javelin has never been broken and is currently listed on the Track and Field records board hanging in the
Dixon High gym.
Following Dixon High, Francis attended College of the Pacific
(later renamed the University of the Pacific). At UOP, Francis
was a member of the track team and held the Far Western Conference record in the javelin. After graduating in 1928 with a
major in Art, Francis became a teacher and later a principal in
Salinas, California. Francis was in education for forty years before retiring.
Francis married Margaret Rader and had three girls, Nancy,
Joanne and Marcia. Francis passed away March 1994.
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Emil Seifert
Class of 1936
Emil Seifert was born in 1918. He then proceeded to live a very
accomplished life.
Emil lettered in football, baseball, basketball and tennis during
high school. He was the quarterback and a captain for the Dixon
High football team. Emil was a three-year captain for the baseball team and a captain of the basketball team, in which he was
named All-Conference while playing for the “C” team. Emil even
won a boys doubles tennis conference championship.
Emil received a scholarship to play football for College of the Pacific’s legendary coach Amos Alonzo Stagg. During his time with
COP/UOP, Emil played well enough to be inducted into UOP’s
Hall of Fame in 1985.
Emil was drafted into the US Army before the attack on Pearl
Harbor. He participated in the invasion of France and was also
stationed in Italy, Germany and Africa. He was discharged as
a Captain and returned to Stockton to work for the Parks and
Recreation department. Emil rose to become the Director of the
Parks and Recreation department for 39 years. During those
years, he oversaw the construction of 29 parks, 5 recreation centers, an ice arena and a golf course. A recreation center was
named in his honor and UOP awarded Emil its AA Stagg Award
of honor in 1997 in recognition of his work for the community.
Emil married Melba and had one son, Rick. He died in August
2008.
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Robert Brown
Class of 1944
Robert “Bob” Brown was born in 1926. Bob played football, basketball and ran track at Dixon High. However, Bob made his
mark in track.
During 4 years of high school track, Bob competed in the 100 and
220 yard dash and low hurdles and long jump. He set school records in several events. Yet Bob’s biggest accomplishment was
winning the Sac-Joaquin Section championship in the 100 yard
dash in 1944. Because schools were not divided by size at that
time, Bob ran against and beat runners from all Sac-Joaquin section schools. For 70 years, Bob had been the only Dixon boy to
win a Sac-Joaquin Section track-event championship (HOF Paul
Webb won the field-event pole vault championship in 1949). It
was not until 2014 that another Dixon boy won a Sac-Joaquin
Section track championship. Although he qualified to compete
in the state track and field championship, the state meet was not
held during the wartime years of 1942 to 1945.
Bob entered the merchant marines after high school. He attended UC Davis from 1946 to 1949 were he was on the track
team. At the 1949 Far Western Conference meet, Bob won the
220 yard low hurdles and placed second in both the 100 and 220
yard dashes. Bob transferred to UC Berkeley, lettered in track
and graduated in 1950.
Bob worked in the ranching business and was a Dixon School
Board member for 11 years. Bob was a published cowboy poet.
Bob married Mona and had two daughters, Lisa and Debra. Bob
passed away in January, 1994.
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Pat Bello
Class of 1959
Pat Bello was born in 1940. Pat excelled at every sport he played
at Dixon High, which included football, track, baseball and basketball.
Pat played on the varsity football team all four years at Dixon. He
played a big part in the 1956, 1957 and 1958 football teams all
winning league championships and the 1958 undefeated team
being awarded the San Francisco Examiner Football Trophy for
small schools in Northern California. Pat was named Second
Team All-League his junior year (halfback) and First Team AllLeague his senior year (fullback). In addition, Pat was selected
to play, and named a captain, in the Lodi All-Star Bowl; named
to the San Francisco Chronicle’s All-Inland Empire second team
for football and named to the Woodland Daily Democrat’s Area
All-Star Team.
Pat was also a star track athlete. Winning the 180 low hurdles,
Pat led his track team to win the Cal Aggie Picnic Day small
school division track & field championship held at UC Davis in
1959. During his four years on the track team, Pat set four league
records (B and C Class 100 yard dash and 160 low hurdles)
and seven school records excluding the relays (A Class 180 low
hurdles and broad jump; B Class 100 yard dash and 180 low
hurdles; and C Class 100 yard dash, 160 yard dash and broad
jump.) Pat played on the varsity baseball team for three years
at shortstop and played four years of basketball, two on varsity.
After high school, Pat played football at Shasta Junior College.
Pat worked in the meat packing industry and is now retired. Pat
is married to Terri and has children “Tracey”, Brian and Sadie.
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Allen Wentworth
Class of 1964
Born in 1946, Allen Wentworth was a gifted athlete.
Allen played football for four years. His senior year, Allen led
Dixon High, as captain and quarterback, to a perfect 10-0 record and league championship. He was named league Player
of the Year and All-League quarterback. Allen was also honored
as Second-Team Superior California all-star; Scholar-Athlete by
Northern California Chapter of the National Football Foundation
and HOF; and selected to play in the Optimist All-Star football
game. Allen also played basketball for four years and ran track
(low hurdles and sprints) for four years. He played baseball for
one year.
Allen was offered and accepted a football scholarship to the US
Naval Academy but vision requirements prevented him from enrolling. Undeterred, Allen attended and played football for the
University of Oregon for a year. He then transferred to Sacramento City College where he played football for two years.
While there, Allen was selected team captain and MVP; First
Team All-Conference (quarterback); Superior California Back of
the Year and recipient of Sacramento Athletic HOF Award. Allen then transferred to Sacramento State University and played
football for one year. In 1968, Allen was drafted by the US Army.
Discharged two years later, Allen attended, and graduated from,
the University of Nevada, Reno where he played quarterback for
a final year.
Allen became a general contractor and later worked for several
healthcare companies in construction management. Allen is
now retired. Allen married Michelle and has children Allen and
Trista.
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Russell Pierce
Class of 1974
Russell Pierce was born in 1956. Although a talented swimmer
before high school, Russell excelled in football and track and
field at Dixon High.
In 1971, his sophomore year, Russell was elevated to the varsity
football team near the end of season to play offensive guard in
the Sac-Joaquin section playoffs. Russell played in all of the
section games, including the Championship game won by Dixon.
His junior year, Russell was named All-League honorable mention. In his senior year, Russell was team co-captain and named
All-League (guard) and selected to play in the Optimist All-Star
football game as well as the Solano-Napa Counties All-Star football game.
Russell was also Dixon’s greatest shot put thrower. A four-year
member of the track team, Russell set the school record in the
shot put first in 1973 and again in 1974. That record still stands
40 years later. By placing third in the shot put at the Sac-Joaquin
Sections his senior year, Russell qualified for the state track and
field championship. There, he placed eleventh. Russell also
threw the discus and set a school record although his record in
the discus was later broken. In recognition of his talent, Russell
was invited to compete at the Sacramento Invitational track meet
his senior year.
Russell was offered both a football and track scholarship to BYU.
He was a member of BYU’s freshman football team as well as on
the BYU track team. Since leaving BYU, Russell has worked in
the industrial packing industry.
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Joey Lozano
Class of 1982
Joey Lozano was born in 1964. An “ace” athlete, Joey played
tennis, basketball and football during his years at Dixon High.
A four year letterman, Joey achieved his biggest athletic accomplishment in tennis. In his junior and senior years, Joey won
back to back Sac-Joaquin Section tennis championships in boys
singles. To win his first Section title, Joey fought back from a 1-5
deficit in the third set to tie 6-6 and then win 7-4 in an 11 point
tie-breaker. In similar fashion, Joey won his second Section by
staging a comeback in the third set to tie 6-6 and win 7-5 in a
12 point tie-breaker. To date, no other Dixon athlete has won a
Sac-Joaquin Section tennis championship.
Joey also excelled in basketball. In 1981, Joey was selected
as All-League honorable mention and was part of the team that
lost the Sac-Joaquin Section championship game. Dixon’s leading scorer and rebounder his senior year, Joey was named AllLeague as well as selected to play in both the Optimist All-Star
basketball game and the Solano County All-Star Game. Joey
played two years of JV football and was a member of a JV team
that went 9-0.
After graduating near the top of his class, Joey attended Stanford University. He was a walk-on for Stanford’s basketball team
his freshman year. Joey graduated with degrees in Economics
and Psychology.
Joey has worked at the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco
for the past 25 years. He is married to Stacey and has children
Nicolas and Madison.
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Bridget Banas Schechter
Class of 1991
Bridget Banas, born in 1974, was on the cross country, track and
basketball teams while at Dixon High.
A four year varsity cross country team member, Bridget qualified
for and ran in the State Cross Country Championship meet in
both her junior and senior years. Bridget placed 1st as a nonteam competitor at the Sac-Joaquin Section meet as a junior and
5th as a senior. Bridget also finished 1st for her school size at
the Stanford Invitational her junior year and lead Dixon’s cross
country team to a league championship her senior year.
Bridget was also on the track team for four years and competed in the 800, 1600, and 3200 meters. Her junior year, Bridget
was invited to race in the 800 meters at the prestigious Sunkist
International Track meet in Los Angeles where she placed 6th.
Bridget was named The Sacramento Bee’s Girls’ Student Athlete
of the Year and won the “High School Award” from the National
Girls and Women in Sports Day- NorCal Executive Committee.
After graduating as Valedictorian from Dixon, Bridget attended the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. There she was named
to the All New England team (Div. III) in track and a NCAA Div.
III Academic All American in Cross Country. Bridget graduated
with a degree in Chemical Engineering and later obtained a MBA
from MIT’s Sloan School of Management.
Bridget has been a management consultant and started and run
her own company. She married Chris Schechter and has two
boys Ian and Colin.
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1947 Football Team
Coach: Ed Kay

Hall of Fame inducted team members:
Warren Belden
Don DeBey
Tony Geronimo
Elmer Jones
Bill LeClair
Robert Mace
John Reeb

Milt Carpenter
Dale Fairlee
Paul Jacobs
Gary Kilkenny
Arnold Lewis
Carson Merkley
Paul Webb

John Dawson
Joe Geronimo
Henry Jansen
Watsie Kilkenny
Dale Mace
Tom Raycraft

The 1947 Dixon High School football team ended their season
undefeated. In addition to achieving a perfect record of 8 wins
and 0 losses, the football team won Dixon‘s first County football championship in 46 years. In 1901, the Dixon High School
football team won Dixon High’s first county championship in any
sport. Under HOF Coach Kay, not only would the 1947 football team win another County football championship, it marked
the beginning of Dixon’s many successful football seasons and
championships. The 1947 team was led by HOF players Dale
Fairlee and Paul Webb.
During the regular season, the 1947 squad beat Armijo, Corning,
Esparto, Clarksburg, Vacaville, Davis and Winters. They compiled a total of 182 points of offense and only allowed 7 points.
Dixon played Rio Vista in the Solano County Championship.
Dixon won the championship game 34 to 13.
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George Skezas
Coach
George Skezas moved to Dixon in 1972 to become a counselor
and Vice Principal at C.A. Jacobs Middle School. A year later,
he became Dixon High’s JV Boys basketball coach. Thus began
a successful coaching career, primarily coaching Dixon High’s
varsity basketball teams, spanning almost 33 years.
During time period from 1972 until his retirement from coaching in
2010, George would become the Vice Principal at Dixon High for
22 years and a various times was Athletic Director as well as the
tennis, cross country and JV boys basketball coach. However,
George’s biggest success was coaching the boys’ varsity basketball team. George coached the 1979-1980 boys’ basketball
team to Dixon’s first League title since the HOF1966 undefeated
boys basketball team won the league championship. George
continued to lead the 1979-1980 team to win Dixon High’s first,
and only, Sac-Joaquin Section basketball championship. George
came close to again winning the Sac-Joaquin Section basketball
championship with the 1980-81 and 1985-1986 teams but lost
the Section championship game both times. George won a total of six League championships and made several more SacJoaquin Section playoff appearances. George was also named
League Coach of the Year numerous times.
George is a graduate of San Jose State, where he obtained both
an undergraduate degree in Psychology and a Master degree
in Education.George is currently retired. George is married to
Joanne and has a daughter, Teri Le and son, Todd.
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Scott Stacey
Special Contributor

Scott Stacey, a 1981 graduate of Dixon High, literally grew up
contributing to Dixon High sports. Starting in fourth grade when
he kept the scorebook for the JV boys’ baseball team to the present in which Scott manages the entrances to football and basketball games and announces track events, Scott has been an
active contributor and supporter of Dixon High sports for over 40
years.
Scott is best known for his support of Dixon High’s boys’ basketball. Beginning in sixth grade in 1975, Scott began a lengthy
collaboration with HOF Coach Skezas that lasted 27 years, serving in a variety of roles from team manager to assistant coach
to League representative at Sac-Joaquin Section power rating
meetings. Scott was a part of Coach Skezas’ staff that won Dixon’s only Sac-Joaquin Section boys’ basketball championship in
1980. Scott has also assisted Dixon’s track teams for 28 years
and counting; football for 16 years; cross country for 10 years;
baseball for 10 years (including coaching the freshman baseball
team for two years); and softball for several years. He was on
the naming committee that selected Finney Field for the football
field.
While a student at Dixon High, Scott played baseball for four
years, including being a member of the team that won Dixon’s
only Sac-Joaquin Section baseball championship in 1980. In
1981, Scott was team captain and named Most Inspirational
Player.
After graduating from Dixon High, Scott obtained an AA degree
in Accounting from Solano Community College. Scott has been
a sports reporter and is currently a long-time employee of the
Dixon Unified School District.
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GO RAMS!
First Northern Bank is a
proud supporter of
Dixon High School Athletics.

DIXON

Est. 1910

FIRST NORTHERN BANK
DIXON FINANCIAL CENTER

Member FDIC

195 N. First Street
(707) 678-4422
www.thatsmybank.com
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Dixon High Athletic Association Board Members:
Pam Gill Fisher
Class of ‘67

David Nickum
Class of ‘83

Linda Barrett
Class of ‘82

Matt Nieman
Class of ‘83

Juan Cornejo
Class of ‘84

Julie Inderbitzen Mustard
Class of ‘85
Danny Lozano
Class of ‘85
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Sacramento, CA 95820
captarp@rcip.com

1-800-282-TARP

Sacramento
captarp@

1-800-28

Sacramento, CA 95820
captarp@rcip.com

1-800-282-TARP
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2400 Del Paso Road, Suite 100
Sacramento, CA 95834
916-640-1507 916-640-1515 Fax
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LYDIA LOZANO ‘70
ROGER LOZANO ‘72
ANNA LOZANO ‘73
NORMA LOZANO ‘75
JOEY LOZANO ‘82
DANNY LOZANO ‘85
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www.fivestarbank.com

A M I LY

Supports Dixon High Athletics
Thank you Dixon for allowing us to be a part of your
family since 1964

GO RAMS!
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Lisa Davis Ksidakis
Class of 1983
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Beyond the Ordinary

™

EPIC congratulates the members of and new
inductees into the Dixon High School Hall of Fame.
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RPM FISHER PROPERTIES
Congratulations to the 2014 Inductees
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GO RAMS!

from
Carlene Blaylock, Roz Fanning and
DeeDee, Michael, Richard & Danny Kitchen
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1st Annual

HALL
OF FAME
GOLF
TOURNAMENT

In its rich and storied athletics
Andhistory, Dixon High coachCheerleader
Reunion
es and student-athletes
have earned
acclaim for attaining
a high degree of excellence and sportsmanship. With a
distinguished history in high school athletics, the Dixon
High Athletic Association instituted the Dixon High Hall
of Fame to honor its superior individual athletes, coaches,
El Macero Country Club
teams and special contributors who have made a significant
22, 2011
mark on the history ofJuly
the athletic
program.
This year’s inductees join the previous recipients:

HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES
1989
Ira “Red” Finney (Coach)
1991
Pam Gill
Ted Seifert
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